WHY CHOOSE SIGNATURE LEGALCARE®?

- Participating Attorneys average 22 years of experience
- 59% of Participating Attorneys graduated from top 100 U.S. law schools
- Nationwide network of extensively credentialed attorneys

CHECK IT OUT!
For details on each plan:
1. Log on to www_SIGNATURELEGALCARE.com
2. Select “State of Georgia” from the drop down box on left
3. Enter password — 43315 for SELECT Plan — 43215 for SELECT PLUS Plan

ON THE WEBSITE YOU CAN:
- See Plan benefit details
- Locate other Plan information
- Search for a Participating Attorney
- Download a claim form

ENROLL TODAY
to ensure you’re covered!

Enrollment Period
10/09/09 to 11/10/09
Questions?
Dial 1-800-486-4983

Benefits for employees represented by a bargaining unit will be in accordance with their collective bargaining agreement.
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Don’t let legal matters ruffle your feathers.
SIGNATURE LEGALCARE® CAN HELP.
Did you know?

- Workers are 3 times more likely to be involved in a legal dispute than to be admitted to a hospital.¹
- 88% of workers experience at least one legal event in a year.¹
- 56% of workers experience a legal event for personal property issues, like refinancing a home, renting an apartment, and buying a car.¹
- 32% have personal disputes, like traffic tickets.¹

The average hourly rate for an attorney is between $200 and $305!²

Most frequently used state of Georgia benefits in 2008

- Wills and Trusts
- Debt Collection Defense
- Matrimonial Matters
- Real Estate Matters
- Document Preparation
- Attorney Office Work

Commonly asked questions

Q: Is the attorney assigned to me?
A: No. You have the freedom to choose a licensed Participating Attorney and receive many paid-in-full legal benefits. Or you can go outside the network and be reimbursed according to a fee schedule.

Q: Are there any waiting periods?
A: No. You can contact a Participating Attorney or Non-Participating Attorney on your plan effective date.

Q: How do I locate a participating attorney?
A: You can search online or call Customer Service.

Q: How can I get detailed plan information?
A: Plan benefit details are available online.

Try it today!

We are pleased to offer you your choice of two valuable programs at affordable group rates arranged for employees of State of Georgia


² Coverage options vary by group; not every Plan includes coverage for each of these legal problems. For more detailed information about the benefits available to you, please refer to the enrollment and membership materials for your group’s plan.

*coverage options vary by group; not every Plan includes coverage for each of these legal problems. for more detailed information about the benefits available to you, please refer to the enrollment and membership materials for your group’s plan.

**available only with SELECT PLUS Plan